Introduction
============

The electrical conduction system of the heart is essential for maintaining normal heart rhythm and function. This is due to the presence of specialized cells that generate electrical impulses that propagate throughout the heart tissue, quickly and efficiently. This electrical impulse starts at the sinoatrial node (SAN) and propagates sequentially to atrioventricular node (AVN), subsequently being transmitted to the ventricles via specialized conduction pathways. The electrical signals are conducted from cell to cell through a cardiomyocyte permeability control system formed by proteins called connexins, and connexin-43 is the type found in the heart and is associated with the formation of so-called gap junctions. By providing the single electrical connection between the atria and the ventricles, AVN plays an essential role in the dynamics of cardiac contraction. Clinically, when the PR interval is observed in the electrocardiographic recordings, we can correlate the electrical impulse conduction time from its generation in the SAN to the delay in the AVN region, which is called \"decremental conduction\".^[@r1]^ When prolongation of the PR interval or an AV block occurs, which delays excessively or even eliminates the conduction of the electrical impulse from the atria to the ventricles, will result in hemodynamic deterioration, syncope and death, in case the patient is not submitted to the brand heart.^[@r2]^

Over the years, several studies have described the macrophages as cells of phagocytic functions that would exclusively act in the immune system protecting the organism against pathogens. However, more recently this paradigm was mainly questioned about the origin of macrophages. Several studies have provided evidence that a subpopulation of macrophages, which originated from embryonic development and do not come from the bloodstream, reside and proliferate in virtually all body tissues and apparently act specifically on each organ. For example, resident macrophages of adipose tissue contribute to the regulation of thermogenesis,^[@r3]^ iron recycling in the spleen and liver,^[@r4]^ and participate in the process of synaptic maturation in the healthy brain.^[@r5]^ Such non-canonical activities emphasize the functional diversity of macrophages and their ability to perform specific tasks in the various tissues, in addition to host defence.^[@r6]^ In cardiac tissue, macrophages are intrinsic components of the myocardium in normal functioning, where they appear as spindle cells intercalated between cardiomyocytes, fibroblasts and endothelial cells.^[@r7]^

Macrophages and the heartbeat
-----------------------------

Cardiac function depends on the appropriate moment of contraction in several distinct regions, as well as the heart rate.^[@r8]^ Hulsmans et al.^[@r9]^ observed that mice that had their macrophage fauna weakened, had bradycardia and irregular beats. It is known that connexin-43 is predominant in ventricles of humans and that its reduction promotes bradycardia and AV block,^[@r8]^ thus, in observing specialized cells in non-muscular electrical conduction, they found that macrophages are electrically coupled to cardiomyocytes and that these resident macrophages facilitate electrical conduction through the AV node.

Such conducting cells interleave with macrophages expressing connexin-43 forming additional gap junctions between cardiomyocytes ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The investigators observed that the animals that had a reduction of resident macrophages, besides having bradycardia, had AV blockade of 2nd and 3rd degrees ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}),^[@r9]^ whose cause in humans is still unknown.^[@r10]^ Another intriguing point is that cardiac macrophages have a resting membrane potential of -35 mV on average and depolarize in synchrony with cardiomyocytes. This makes the membrane potential at the rest of the cardiomyocytes more positive and according to the results obtained by computational simulation, accelerate both depolarization and repolarization phases.^[@r9]^ The cardioprotective role of cardiac resident macrophages can go beyond the modulation of the electrophysiological properties of the coupled cardiomyocytes. The perivascular localization of cardiac macrophages makes them uniquely positioned to interpret systemic signals in the bloodstream.^[@r10]^

Figure 1The normal condition of macrophage-cardiomyocyte couplings. Communications between cardiomyocytes and macrophages through connexin-43 (A) promoting normal cardiac rhythm (B).

Figure 2Reduction in the expression of connexins. The coupling between macrophages and cardiomyocytes is decreased due to the reduction of connexin-43 (A) expression promoting electrical conduction pathologies (atrioventricular block of 3º degree - B).

Macrophages and cardiovascular diseases
---------------------------------------

Monnerat et al.^[@r11]^ demonstrated that inflammation caused by type I diabetes causes resident macrophages to secrete interleukin 1β (IL-1β), acting in a paracrine manner, increasing oxidative stress in the surrounding cells and destabilizing the electrical activity of cardiomyocytes provoking lethal ventricular arrhythmias. Moreover, atherosclerotic lesions are currently understood as inducers of important inflammatory processes, which comprise components of the innate and acquired immune systems. Clinical data showed that increased leukocyte count, interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumour necrosis factor (TNF) and IL-1β were at risk of more severe cardiovascular events.

In fact, IL-6 is locally regulated during the coronary occlusion process in patients with acute myocardial infarction with ST-segment elevation.^[@r12]-[@r14]^

Thus, a possible bias is one in which macrophages contribute to the arrhythmic complications of infectious, atherosclerotic and septicemic diseases, in which their inflammatory responses may interfere with their role in modulating electrical conduction of the cardiomyocyte.^[@r11],[@r12],[@r15]^ Research has shown that sepsis is associated with an increased risk of acute and fatal coronary disease, but its cause is still a matter of debate, and acute coronary disease prevention may be an important consideration in post-sepsis medical care.^[@r16],[@r17]^

Despite significant advances in prevention and treatment, cardiovascular diseases (CVD) continue to be the most common cause of death in the world. In fact, severe heart failure is more prevalent than cancer.^[@r18]^ Several studies have demonstrated that pathological cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis in heart failure are accompanied by a systemic inflammatory response, infiltration and activation of cells of the immune system.^[@r19]^ In view of this, immunotherapies for cardiovascular diseases are on the rise.

The first cardiovascular immunotherapy was developed for the treatment of hypercholesterolemia and its positive results paved the way for the clinical evaluation of anti-inflammatory immunotherapy directed to interleukin 1β. CANTOS (Canakinumab Anti-Inflammatory Thrombosis Outcomes Study) has shown that subcutaneous injections of canakinumab (ACZ885), a human monoclonal antibody that selectively neutralizes IL-1β, significantly reduced levels of systemic inflammatory biomarkers in patients after acute myocardial infarction, reducing risk cardiovascular disease in patients with previous heart attack and inflammatory atherosclerosis.^[@r20]^ Another study using CANTOS reinforces this idea and provides strong evidence that the modulation of the IL-6-induced signaling pathway induced by IL-1α is associated with reduced rates of cardiovascular changes and mortality.^[@r13]^

It is clear that further studies should be performed to address the actual involvement of resident macrophages in heart diseases. If alterations in macrophages\' function are linked to these clinical conditions, immunotherapy with macrophage reprogramming *in situ* could be a reliable form of therapeutic strategy that could be applied to ensure normal cardiac rhythm in patients with signs of arrhythmia.^[@r20],[@r21]^ However, what we know so far is that resident macrophages act as \"masters\", orchestrating the heart rate.
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